Overturn Roe? HELL NO!
STOP the Supreme Court From Taking Away the Right to Abortion!

Forced Motherhood = Female Enslavement
Abortion On Demand and Without Apology!

Raise your voice and raise hell! Silence is your stamp of approval.

THURSDAY May 19
NATIONAL GREEN UP & WALK OUT!
Everyone: Wear and display green everywhere. Think big!
Students and youth: Walk Out of school!
Then Head Downtown To Spread The Word.

THURSDAY MAY 26
SHUT IT DOWN NATIONWIDE
At Noon: Leave Work! Leave School!
Converge in the Streets. No Business-As-Usual

@RiseUp4Abortion   @RiseUp4AbortionRights   @Rise4AbortionRights
RiseUp4AbortionRights.org
NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT IT ON THE LINE TO STOP THE SUPREME COURT FROM DECIMATING ABORTION RIGHTS!

The Supreme Court is on track to overturn Roe v. Wade and decimate women’s fundamental right to abortion. This would be an atrocity! Forcing women to have children against their will is a form of enslavement. It would hit Black and other women of color especially hard and accelerate the theocratic Christian fascist juggernaut that is also aimed at contraception, LGBTQ rights, voting rights, Black people and other people of color, immigrants, and many more.

But this is not law---YET
Now is the time to fight with all we’ve got to STOP the Supreme Court from decimating abortion rights.

Don’t listen to those who tell you that it is more “realistic” to channel our fury into voting for the Democrats in the next election (after Roe has been overturned). No! It is far harder to win back a right once they have ripped it away than to defend it when you still have it. Besides, the Democrats and others have for decades sought “common ground” with those driving the fanatical attack on abortion. What is needed is an uncompromising fight for the lives of women.

Only the people can stop the Supreme Court from decimating abortion rights!

We do this through powerful and relentless resistance. By walking out of school and work. Speaking out in the arts and society. Disrupting business-as-usual. We do this through the sounds of our collective rage and the disciplined fury of our actions. We do this by shattering the “legitimacy” of the marble-halled institutions that would dare to rip away women’s moral agency and very humanity. We do this because it is right and because we can do no other.

We will make clear to the woman-haters on the Supreme Court and everywhere else that if they take away the right to abortion, their society will be prevented from functioning at all. We will NOT go back!

RiseUp4AbortionRights.org is a movement of people coming from diverse political perspectives united in our recognition that only the people rising up can stop the Supreme Court from decimating abortion rights with all the horror that would bring. We invite and urge every individual, community, and organization who agree with this to join and/or partner with us in this great mission.
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